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Parl A - Structured Essav

Do not
Answer all four questions on this paper ilself. lil;

in this

l. (a) (i) Draw the expected output of thc following FITML code segment rvhen rendered by alcolumn

web brorvser.

<html>
<body>
<r.--Effects of Social Networking ->
<p>Social networking futs <hr> <u>advantages4u> and disadvantages 4p>
4body>
4html>

I

(ii) Draw the expectcd output of the following HTML code segment when rendered by
a web browser.

<html>
<body>
<table border="I">
< c ap tio n> S c h ed u le </ c ap t i o n>
<tr> <t h>Time </ t h> < t h> Event </ t h> </ tr>
<tr> <td>8 am</ td> <td> Drama<ltd> </tr>
<tr> <td> I 0 am</ td> <td> N ew s </ td> </ t r>
<tr><td colspan =2> Lunch</td></tr>
</table>
</body>
</html>

;-----
I

I
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(b) (i) Write two advantages of using exlernal style sheets when creating a rvcb page.

(l) ... ..

(2)......

(ii) Consider the following HTML elenrents require the styles as given in the tablc.

Element Name Attribute Attribute Value

p color

font-fomily
text-align

red
Calibri
justtfy

h1 color
font-family

red
Calibri

h2 color
font-.family
text-align

red
Calibri
jusrify

Write an e.ytcrnal style sheel in the most efficicnt way to fulfil the above requirements
using only the CSS group selector concept.

(c) The following PtlP code is intcnded to add data into 'name' and 'class' ficlds of the
table named 'student' in the MYSQL database called 'school-db'. Llser name and
password to login to 'school_db' are 'admin' and 'A!2t*' respcctively.

Complete the PHP code segmenr by filling the blanks.

<?php
$conn = ncu,mysqli('loulhost', ......):
tf ($conn->connect_error) {

die("Connection toiled: " $conn->connect._error);
l

$sql = into ....
values ('Piyttl',' l2-B')" ;

t"f ($conn->query( ... ...) ==true) {
echo "New record creatett s.ttcce.rslully";

) else {
echo "Error: " $sg/ . "<br>" $conn->error;

]

$conn->close.( );
2:

l.see naee

Do not
write
in this
colurnn

0- ICT (Markinq Scheme) New abus/ c.c.E. (A/L) Examinatioffi
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2. (a) Match cach of the given phrases (i) - (vi) rclating to commerce rvith the nrost suitable

item from the list belorv:

List = {udv'ertisittg as o rcveilile motlel, credi!-card.r, Goventmenl e-7'endering service.

Got,envrnnl to Citizen ((i2C) scrt,icc, SrouP purchosing, lwnnlul explo.sive's,

online marketpluce, palment gatcway, peri.slnble gootls, social cttmrnerce,

suhsr:ripliott es a revenuc rnodel, traditionol nmrketpktce)

Phrascs:

(i) a placc whclc buyers and scllcrs interact physically for exchanging goods and sen'iccs

IOr a pncc

(ii) these are usuzrlly prohibited to be sold or purchased through e-commercc systems

(iii) users pay a regular fee to have full access to a website of a business

(iv) a subset o[ e-commerce that involvcs using social mcdia to assist in thc online buyin

and selling of products and scrviccs

(v) facilitatcs a paytnent transaction by the transfcr of information between thc c-

application ancl the back-end financial servico providers through secure means

(vi) the renerval of vehiclc rcvenue licence using the Online Vehicle Reven

l.icence Service clffered by the relevant govemment officc

Notc: Write only the rnatching item against the phrase nulnber.

(i)

( ii)

(iii)

(iv )

(vi)

(b) Consider thc follorving \thon program:

Y-^

rt = int (input ( ))
while (n > 0):

iJ' tt > -v:

.r=rl
n = itrt (input O)

prittt (.r)

(i) Writc thc outpuL of the program if the input is 4 6 3 2 ft -1.

(ii) What is the purposc of this progrant'?

l)o not
wn [c

in this
column

(v)
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3. (a) Consider thc following Entity Relationship (ER) diagram which represents the information
about projects conducted by staff attached to a software developnrent company.

(i) The number of hours (NoOlHours) that cach staff member works on each project is

recorded.
Dralv thc attributc NoOftlour.s in the relevant position of the ER diagram with the

correct symbol and the label .

(ii) For each accepted project. a temporary location is rented for the staff,.for the duration

of the projcct. For cach [,ocation, the OrvnerName, PhoneNo, Address, Rent, RentedDate

and Rentc<lPcriod iuc rccorded. One pro.ject has only one location. A rentod location is
used for only one pro.ject. When a certain prclject is completed, the location rentcd for
the project will be released and harded over to the orvner.

Draw the Entity 'l,<;cation' with lclcvalt attributes inside the area X in the diagram and

link it to the existing ER diagram by indicating the cardinality.

(b, Write dorvn the most apprapriate ternr frorn thc givcn list to fill the blank in each

statement given belorv.

[,ist = {At.OHA. Applicotictn kner. CIDR, DHCP, Dotrutin Nome St}rlem, Nelwrsrk Layer,

Pucker .Sv,itchittg, I'arii, Bit, Poriry I)'r-te, Pro-vy Sen,erl

(i).... ...... providcs lP addrcsscs for the given t-JRLs and web

addresses.

(ii) File 'l-ransf'er Protocol (triP), Simple Mail Transfer hotocol (SMTP) and the Tclnct

service are implernenterd in thc ...

(iii) With the .... ....... v device may get a different lP address every

tinre it connects tcl thc nctw<lrk.

(iv)... hclps to el'fcctively rnanage the available lP address

spacc.

(v) In data transrnission, for thc process of error detection, a......
is added to a binary string to cnsurc that the total number of l-bits in the string is
either even or odd.

Do not
rvrite
in this
column

14v tvr tr'rq'^"'y JL'rg"'E/ 
'rEyv 

JyrsvuJ/ v.v.L. rn/L/ L^qrr.rrs!rvrr - --r.r^,"=t'-,,,.,,.t ..'.j€f tt
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4. (a) An operating systcm uses Proce.r.r Connol Blocks (PCBs) to maintain important information 
lDlnot

about each process. linttrts

Read the follorving scenario and answer the givcn questions: lcolumn

Rani starts a computtttioml applicatitrn on a single processor computer. While the relevant

computations are in progress, slrc sterts a web browser application as well, in onler to

r^earch for some informntion.

Write dorvn the content that will be stored in the following PCB fields of the computing
process when the "computing process ---> weh browser process" context switch is made.

(i) Program counter

(ii) Process state (Ready, Running or Blocked?)

(b) (i) What is meart by contiguous fle space alkrcation?

(ii) Write down one drarvback of contigttous ftle space alktcation.

(iii) However, contiguous allocation is fcasible to store a set of files on a CD ROM.

why?

(iv) In addition to the normal data items, write down one other information that will
exist in a file block in the linkcd ile space allocation scheme'

(c) Assume tha| a 32 KB program is run on a computer having 32 KB of physical memory.
'l'he page size of the system is 4 KB. The page table of this process at a particular

time is shown on the tablc below.

Notes:
. Only a few selected fields of each page table

entry is shown.
. The frame nuntber is indicated in binary.
c The virtual addresses on page 0 are from 0 to

4O95 and on page I arc from 4O96 to 8l9l
arrd so on.

. 'lhe Pre.rent/absent bit indicates the vatidity of
the entry. If this bit is l, the entry is valid and

can be used. If it is 0, then the relevant virtual
page is not in physical mcmory.

Page
number

Frame
number

Present /
absent

0 ll0
I 001

2 0r0 I

3 r00 I

4 0tl I

5 000 0

6 000 0

7 l0l It

Isee page seven

M
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(i) Assume this program requires accessing virtual address 8200. To which physical address
will it get transformed to?

Do not
write
in this
column

(ii) Write down one advantage that the use of page tables bring with respect to program
sizes compared to the size of physical memory.

(iii) Give one reason as to why a particular page of a process could be absent in physical
memory.
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l, -l'he 
lloolean function known as Lhe majoritt fuulion takes n binary inputs and outputs I if a majority

(at least halt) ol' the inpuls are l, otherrvise it outputs 0. Let us consider the csse when n=3, which
is ihe 3-input majority function. whosc inputs are A. B and C and thc output is Z.

(a) Cive the truth table fbr the 3-input majority function.

(b) LJsing Kamaugh maps, derive a sirnplilied Boolean expression for the output Z in the 3-input
majority function.

(c) Construct a logic circuit tbr the 3-input nrajority function using NAND gates only.

2. Consider the followinc sccnario:

A schoof has acquircd thc lollowing rcsourccs to its Administrative (Admin), ktboratory (Inb) and

Lihrory (Llb) buildings:
Iluilding Rcs<lurces

Admin -5 conrputers, I printer

Lab 40 computcrs, I printcr

t-i b l0 computcrs, I printer

A school computer network has to be created to fulfil the following requirements:

" Each building needs to have its orvn local area netrvork (LAN) in ortjer to share the printer.

" '[he above three networks are also to be intcrconnccted so that the School Information
System (SlS) which is running on one conputer in Lhe Admin building and the l-ibrary
lnformation Systcnr (l-lS) running on one conrputer in the Lib building are accessible from
all computers.

. All computers are to be given cfficient Internct connectivity as rvell. For this purpose,

the school has subscribed to an lnternet Service Provicler (-lSP) who is to supply the

Internet connectivity Lo the [nh building. 'fhe Inh building is separated from the other

trvo buildings by approximately -500m. One computer in the Inb building is to be used as

thc- DNS scrvcr. Anothcr cor)rputcr in the hb buildin-e is to bc uscd as thc proxy scrvcr.

.'l'he entire netrvork is to be r:rotected through a firervall.

(a) 'l-he l)rincipirl has received tlte 192.248.16.0124 ll> address block for the school . -l-he IP addresses

for the cornputers arc to be allocated after making three subnets from this address block for
thc' three buildings.
Assuming such subnetting is done. lvrite dorvn the relevant network acldress, subnet nrask and

the allocated range of lP addrcsscs for cach building using the following table format to present

your answcr:

trluilding Netw<lrk Addrcss Subnet Mask IP Address Range

Admin

I-ab

l-rb

0- ICT (Markinq Scheme) New svllabus/ G.C.E. (A/L) Examination - 2O19/Amendments to be
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(b) Give one reason as to why a fully connected (all-to-all) nctwork topology is not suitable for
this school computer netrvork.

(c) The Lab administrator who is responsible to sctup thc school computer network has requested

for switches and a router.

Sholving clearly thc nctwork connection topology and the devices, draw the network diagram

to represent the logical arrangement for the school computer network that the Lab administrator

can implement to fulfil the school requirements.

(d) Give one reason as to why TCP is prefened over UDP as the transpot't protocol for the school computer

network.

(a) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. specializes in buying and selling used secondhand books. At present

the business operations arc ftrlly manual Qture brick).

(i) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. stafts a wcbsitc and allows its customers to purchase books online.

What is the revenue model (mcthod of rcvcnue) applicable in this scenario?

(ii) Moving from pure bricktypeto brick and click business modcl , what is the most significant

challcngc unique to ABC's business? Explain your anslver.

Hint - Compare with the onlinc sales of new books

(iii) ABC Books (Pvt.) Ltd. has proposed to extend its website to an e-commerce marketplace for
used books.'l'his marketplace supports B2C, B2B and C2C business types and allows other

businesses to participate as well. Explain briefly betrveen whom the transactions in each of
the business types B2C, B2B and C2C will take place in the proposed marketplace.

(iv) Other than the revenue model you mentioned in (i) abovc, identify another suitable

revenue model to be followed by the ABC Uooks (Pvt.) Ltd. in their proposcd c-comrnerce

marketplace.

(v) Identify and rvrite doln a possible way to make paymcnts rvithin this e-commerce

marketplace.

(vi) Briefly explain how book publishing companies can use the proposed e-commerce marketpiace

data for their businesses.

Multi-agent systems can bc usclul rvhcn complex system interactions are implemented. Thel
follorving diagram shows a simptified vcrsion o[ a multi-agent system that manages the securel

access to the server roonr ol' a data-center.

"-=

A brief scenario of the usage is as follorvs:

All authorized system engineers must use their access code, which is a 6-digit number [o enter

the restricted server room.

When the access is granted to the servcr room, a set of movable CCTV cameras starts recording

the server area.

The processed data of CCTV input are saved in the database. Interactions are shorvn using A,
B, C, P, Q, and R arrorvs.

I

(b)
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(i) Identify the agcnt with no user intcractions (self-autonomous) in this setup.

(ii) Sense-Compute-Control is a widely used 3-step design style of agenr-based system
implementations.

From A, B and C interactions, separately identify and writc dorvn the most suitable interaction
arrow to represent each step, i.e., Sense, Compute, and Control .

(iii) C and R inleraction links are shclwn for trvo dinections. Explain the reasons for the duplex
links for both C and R intemctions separately.

(iv) lnteraction A can be seen as ? user-to-agerrl interaction. Identify an agent-lo-agent interlrcLion
and explain the operational use of that interaction.

(v) Givc one reason as to why the CCTV inputs are ,sent to. the database through the Agcnt 2
instead of sending directly.

4- (a) 'l'he ICT teacher in a school necds to process the marks obtained by all the students in a

class for the ICT subject and compute the average mark for the class. Construct a flow chart
[o express an algorithrn for this purpose. Assume that the first input is the number of students
in the class, n, Next, the marks of n studcnts will be input one-by-one.

(b) Consider the flow chart given belorv. Note that x7o2 represents (x mod 2).

Start

/ lnput n /

a=0

Yes -f, =;'>\c-
/ lnptx I

xa/o2=
No

?

I

/ ortput o

Stop

(i) What would be the output if the first input (n) was 6 and the next inputs were 3,6,4,
12. lt. 9'l

(ii) What is the purposc of this algorithm?

(iii.) Devclop a Python program to implerncnt the algorithm exprcsscd by the flow chart.

Isee page eleven
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A vehicle rcnkl company has registercd vchicle owners. Vehicles are obtained frorn the owners

and rented to the customcrs. Consider the I'ollowing relations regarding the vehicle rental cornpany.

l. Customer (Customer_Nlc, Customcr_Name, City. Postal-Code)

ll. Vehicle_Owner (Owner_ld, Orvner_Narne, Contact-No)

lll. Vehicle(Vchicle-Reg-No, Descripti<rn, Orvner-ld)

. 'l'he Customer relation contains customer's national idcntity card numbcr (NlC) which is unique.

namc, city rvherc he/she is living and the postal code of the city. A custorner lives in a single

city and therc are many custonrers in one city. The postal code depends on the city.

. 'Ihc Vehicle Owner relation contains the Owner-ld which is unique. owncr's name and the

contact number.

. The Vehicle relation contains the vehicle rcgi-stration number rvhich is unique, a description

about the vehicle and thc Owner Id.

A customer can rent more than onc vehicle. Also, it is possible to rent one vehicle to many

customers at different instanccs. Each vehicle is owned bv one owner and one owner can have

morc than one vchicle-

(a) ln which normal fonn do the above relatiorts given in I, II, lll above exist? Justil'y your

answer.

(b) Convert the above relations to the next Nrtrnutl F-orm l'r<tm the cunent Normal Form which

you havc stated in 5(a). (Prcscnt the contents relevant to the labels @ to @ indicated in the

following nblc as your arnswer.)

Rclation No. Next Normal F'ornr Relation/s in Next Normal Form

@ o
II @ @

ill @ @

Draw an Entity Rclationship (ER) diagram to depict. the abovc relations by identifying the

relationships, key attributes, other attributes and the cardinality.

It is neccssary for the company to keep the details of renting vehicles by customers. Create

a relation callecl "Rent", including thc details Rcni_l)ate, Stan_Time and End-'l'inte.

Write an SQl., statcrnent to sclect Owncr_ld ancl Vehicle_Reg-_No of all the vchicles olvned

bv cach vchiclc owner.

rc)

(d)

(e)
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6. (a) A. blood testing ccntrc hos thc l'rrilowiitg lrcti viiics: 
i

-fhc paticnt han<Js ot,cr the test rcqucst slii; io thc rccciving c(i'.lntcr. Rcccivirig ccluntcr issucsi

an invoicc to the patient and sen(ls :i coil) to the cashier. i-he paticnr chccks: ,1.t" ;nvr',icc,l
I

approves it and hilnds ir over to thc clishicr rvith thc pa\ment. Cashier issues a i'eccipt to thcl

patient and also sends a copy of the rcccipt to thc leboratory. Patient hancls over ihc rcccilltl
.L^ Ll--^-l .^^+ ^.-,1 -^+..-^- |t<t the labtl'tilory. Thc laboraiory verilies the paticni and conducts thc blood tcst ilttC rcturns

the updatcd rcccipt nrarked as 'done' 1e 1fig: iratient. 
'l'he iaboratoi-y sends ihe rcport to tilc

receiving coulitcr. l,irter, the paticnt l:ands over the upclatecl rcccipt to thc rcccivitl.Q counter and

thc rccciving countcr htinds otel rhe rcpofi ttr the patient lvith the re-up<lateti rcccipt tnarked

as 'issuc-d' .

(i) 'I'he conte.\t tlicerrmt lbr the abovc activitics, rvith rnissing data Jktws @. O, @, OonA

@, is gi.,en in l;igure I hciorv.

ldentif'y the five rnissirrg duta flcn+'.s lrorn thc description given abovc and n'rite thctn down

l-evcl I of the DFD for the irbove context diliuram snown Figurc 2.

Updated Receipt

Figure 2

(A) Write a suitable tenl to rcplace the label @ in Proccss 2.0.

(B) ldcntify and write down the ttrissing data florv labelled @.

Blood

Testing
System

Process
Blood Test
Request
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(b) (i) What is retluirentent analvsis'!

(ii) t,ist two advantages ol' requirernent analysts.

(iii) Cive one method that cirn bc uscd to verify whether a functional requirement is satisfied
ln a system.

(iv) The fbllowing list consists of sornc Junctional, non-functional and other requirements of a

proposed school library mimagement systcm where users can borrorv and return books in
addition to other usual tasks.

(A) The system should authenticate uscrs through username and password.

(I3) "I'he system should enable users to scarch for books based on the title, type,ISBN No.
or publisher tnme.

(C) The toial cost for the library sysrem should be less than Rs.500000.00.

(D) The system should be available 99Vo of thc total time.

(F,) The system developnrent should be completed within 9 months.

(F) Book lending dctails should be prcscrved even if fhe system crashes during operation.

(G) l'ltc book database of the school library management systenr must be securcd by
preventing unauthorized access.

(H) Sincc the Past Pupils Association has indicated its rvillingness to develop the system
prel'erence rvill bc givcn to them.

From A to H. identity and write down tlrc labels of two functional requirements and
two n.o n -Junc I i o nal req ui rernents rcs pecti vel y.

120- ICT (Marking Scheme) New syllabus/ G.C.E. (A/L) Examination - 20l9/Amendments to bel
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Paper II (Part A

I (a) (i)
Social- networking has
advantaoes and disadvantages

Ignore border style.

Schtdule

Tinre,lErent j

Marks allocated os follows:
A: 1 mark for centered caption, two bold headings and three rows with

correct data
B: 1 mark for the merged last row with lunch left aligned

(b) (i) TWo points from I2l

o It is easy to keep one standard throughout the page.
. Less code lines to manage (modification in one place can be applied to the

whole web site or multiple web pages) / Easy maintenance
. Reduced code complexity / Easy to understand
o Efficiency as it reduces the code lines / Page will load quicker when the

main CSS file has been cached

Exact syntax and spellings essential.
Ignore spacing defects and case.

. p, h1, h2 {color: red; font-family:Calibri;}

p, h2 {text-align:justify; }

Marks allocated as follows:

A: l mark for row 1

B: 1 mark for row 2

One mark for each correct row.
Ignore case of INSERT.
Double or single quotations can be used.

Row 1: 'admin' ,'A!2t*','school db'
Row 2: INSERT, student, name, class
Row 3: $sql

l1l

tzl(ii)

I2l(ii)

t31(c)
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2 (a) One mark per each correct row.

No mark for a row if more than one item in that row.

Ignore spelling defects and case.

(b) (i) B

(ii) Any purpose from

. Finding the maximum / largest / highest / greatest in a list of positive

numbers

. Find the maximum / largest / highest / greatest from a given input

161

121

tzl

Phrase
no.

Item

(i) naditional marketplace

(iD harmful explosives

(iii) subscription as a revenue model

(iv) social commerce

(v) payment gateway

(vi) Government to Citizen (G2C) service / G2C service I G2C

_,4

'rv.t,
r:'
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3 (a) (i) NoOfHours

(Correct symbol, exact spelling, case and proper positioning is essential. Ignore
spacing defects.)

6;cD,

@-i,_:#'

t1I

I4l(ii)

Isl

r;.5lr"r;>

(b) One mark per each correct row.

No mark if more than one term in any row.

Ignore spelling defects.

(i) Domain Name System / DNS
(ii) Application Layer
(iiD DHCP
(iv) CIDR
(v) Parity Bit

Cc nd u:t

Marks .allocated as follows:

A: 1 mark for Locat j-on with correct symbol and label
B: 1 mark for has relationship with correct symbol and linked to proj ect

entity with proper cardinality
C: I mark for all six Locat j-on atftibutes with correct symbols
D: 1 mark for completeness (full marks for A,B,C, exact spellings and case

with no spaces)

Note: If Company entity is linked to Location entity, do not deduct marks.

cn:pa n y

@D,@
flccatb;-l
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4 (a) (i) Address of the next instruction to be executed

(ii) Ready

(No mark if more than one state given.)

(b) (i) Space for a file is allocated as a collection of consecutive / adjacent /
contiguous / continuous blocks

(ii) Any one point from IlI
o Extending the file size is difficult
. May result in fragmentation / extemal fragmentation / Defragmentation can

take up a lot of time and may need the system to be down
. The expected final file size must be known at the time of creation
o Finding space for a new file is difficult

Any one point from

. Final sizes of the files to be stored are known

. On a CDROM, there is no deletion of files thus there is no danger of
fragmentation

. There is no need to extend file sizes

Any one point from

. Address of the nort block of the file / nort block number

. End-of-File marker
o Pointer to the nort block

(i) AnV one from

. B200ro

. 010000000001000r/ 10000000001000,

(Students need not write the bases.)

(ii) The program size could be larger than the size of the physical memory

(iii) Any one point from

o That page would not have been accessed before
. That page would have got evicted / removed / expelled from physical

memory

lll

tll

111

I2l(iiD

lll(rD

t1l(c)

I1I

lrl
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A B C z

0 0 0 0

0 0 I 0

0 1 0 0

0 1 1 1

L 0 0 0

1 0 I 1

1 1 0 1

1 1 1 I

I (a)

Paper II (Part B)

Marks allocated as follows:

Four marks for all I rows correct
Three marks for maximum 67 rows correct
TWo marks for maximum 4,5 rows correct
One mark for maximum 3 rows correct

Z=AB+BC+AC

Marks allocated os follows:

A: 1 mark for correct map entries
B: 3 marks for the three correct loops (1 mark X 3)
C: 2 marks for the final simplified expression

I4l

t6l(b)

AB

1011.U100

U

I

1

0 0 1 0

0
1

4
I
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tsl(c)

Zero marks if any other gate is used or if all the inputs are not labelled. Deduct
1 mark it the output is not labelled.

Equation not essential.

Z= Ag+f,c+Vc

7'v A3' k{., bL

Marks allocated as follows:

5 marks if the diagram is as above (ignore intermediate terms)

Alternative:

For a logically correct but an unoptimized NAND gate arrangement (using many
gates) give a total of 2 marks
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2 (a) 2 marks per correct row

Building order may be different.

Alternative answer for anv row:

Altemative answer 1:

t61

Building Network address Subnet mask IPAddress range

Admin I92.248.16.0 255.25s.255.L92 r92.248.76.t - 192.248.76.62
or

192.248.16.0 - r92.248.t6.63

Lab 792.248.16.64 255.255.255.r92 792.248. 16.65 - 192.248.76.126
or

792.248.16.64 - I92.248.L6.L27

Lib I92.248.76.r28 255.255.255.792 r92.248.76.729 - 192.248. 16. 190
or

792.248.76.728 - 192.248. 16. 19t

Network address Subnet mask IPAddress range

792.248.16.792 255.255.255.r92 192.248.16.793 - 792.248.76.254
or

192.248.16.192 - 192.248. 1 6.255

Building .Network address Subnet mask IP Address range

Admin 192.248.16.0 255.255.255.128 192.248.76.7 - 792.248.16.726
or

192.248. 16.0 - 192.248.16.727

Lab r92.248.16.128 255.255.255.192 t92.248.16.129 - 192.248. 16. 190
or

192.248.16.728 - 192.248. 1 6. 19 1

Lib r92.248.16.192 255.255.255.192 192.248.16.793 - 192.248.1.6.254
or

192.248.76.192 - 792.248. 1 6.255

r,ffi
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Building Network address Subnet mask IPAddress range

Admin r92.248.L6.0 255.255.255.r92 192.248.16.1. - L92.248.L6.62
or

192.248.1.6.0 - 192.248.76.63

Lab L92.248.t6.64 255.255.255.192 192.248.16.65 - 192.248.L6.126
or

192.248.16.64 - 192.248.16.127

Lib 192.248.76.728 255.255.255.128 192.248.1.6.129 - 192.248.16.254
or

192.248.16.128 - 192.248. 16.255

Altemative answer 2:

(From the two ranges given for each IPAddress Range, only the first one gives the range of usable

IP addresses.)

Note:

If only two columns colrect in a row, give one mark for that row.
(E.g., if only 2 columns are correct in each of the three rows, then give a
total of three marks [1 mark X 3] for this pan.)

(b) Any one point from

o Costly / difficult to install / impractical due to buildings being
geographically separated

. Difficult to configure
o There is no such connectivity requirement for the school

I1l

35.
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t7l(c)

Twisted Pair

Fiber Optical

Administrative Buildins

Twisted Pair

Marks ollocated os follows:

A: 1 mark for Internet - Router - Firewall link
B: I mark for getting the Internet connection to the lab switch
C: 1 mark for interconnecting the Admin and lib switches to the lab switch
D: 1 mark for properly locating Proxy and the DNS servers
E: 1 mark for properly connecting SIS to Admin switch and LIS to lib switch
F: 1 mark for properly identifying the number of nodes in each building
G: 1 mark for proped connecting the printert and for not using unnecessary devices

t As the printer type is not indicated, connecting each printer directly to the
relevant switch is also acceptable

(d) Any one point from I11
. The applications that the school will be using will benefit from the many

desirable features of TCP such as reliability. in-order delivery, eIuEcIi@
Etre, flow-control, congestion control, gllg.LIsg.gysry, and re-transmission of

Paeke$ when necessary
r The transmission time required for the school applications is not very critical
. TCP is used for the web and emoil applications

LaboratorV Buildine

Librarv Buildine
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3 (a) (i) Online sales 111

(ii) Any one from I1lo Customers being reluctant to buy second hand books online as they do
not have the ability to inspect their quality

o Having to compete against online sellers of new books / e-books

(iii) l mark for each

B2C - Between ABC Books and its customers / Between a business
and its customers

B2B - Between ABC Books and other businesses /
Between two other businesses

C2C - Between individual customers of the marketplace

Any one from

. Advertising support / revenue
r Subscriotion fees
o Transaction fees / commissions

(v) Any one from I1l

. through crediVdebit cards / payment gateways / electronic payment
cards

. though e-banking / Internet banking
o transactions using mobile phones
. through third pany payment facility providers

Any one from

o Analyzing high demand books
. Analyzing the purchase frends
. Analyzing customer preferences

I31

A:

B:

C:

l1l(iv)

I1l(vi)
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(b) (i) t1I

121(ii)

Agent 2

(ignore spelling defects and case)

Sense -A
Compute - C
Control - B

Marks allocated as follows:

T\vo marks for all three correct
One mark for one or two correct

1 mark for each

C - Database read and urrite operations
R - Camera input feed and Camera control commands

P: informing Agent 2 to operate

CCTV raw data input need to be processed before storage in the DB.
Processing allows data reduction, annotations and other value added
functions.

tzl

(rD

(v)

t1l

t1t
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4 (a) 181

inFut n

,t' ;;;;;i A;;r;;t__ " , "*,.

Marks allocated os follows:

A - I mark for the input of n
B - 1 mark for both initializotions
C - 1 mark for the loop check
D - 1 mark for the input of o mark (if properly inside loop)
E - 1 mark for the summation computation and computing next

Ioop index (if properly inside loop)
F - 1 mark for the correct overage computation
G - 1 mark for printing the correct overoge
H - 1 mark for correct symbols and orrows

inr:rhi cf stusE Bl

I

I
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(b) (i) 3

(iii)

n= int(input ( ))a=0
while (n > 0):

x = 1nt(i_nput())
if(x%2==0):

a=a+1
n = t't -1,

print (a)

Ill

Ill(ii) Any one from

. Count the number of even numbers in a list. Print the number of even numbers in a list

lsI
An alternative code:,

n = rnt(input())
d=u
urhile True:

ifn<=o:
b reak

x = int(i-nputO )
if xfrZ == 0:

il =E+1
Il=fl-1.

print { a )

Note: Any other conect Python program that correctly implements the algorithm is
also acceptable (E.g., Through the use of a for loop)

Marks ollocated as follows:

A: 1 mark for correctly placed n= int ( j.nput ( ) )

B: lmarkforcorrectlyplaced whil_e (n > 0):

n=n-1

C: I mark for the following if correctly placed inside loop
x= int(inputO )

D: 1 mark for the correctly placed a = 0

and for the following if conectly placed inside loop

- if (x%2 ==O):
a=a+1

and for the correctly placed

print (a)

E: 1 mark for correct indentation
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s (a)
Relation I:

l2l

tsl(b)

Normal form Jirstification

2 As all non-key atnibutes are fully functionally dependent
on the primary key / There are transitive dependencies

Relation II and Relation III: Any one or both from
a

Normal form Justification

2 As all non-key attributes are fully functionally dependent
on the primary key / There are transitive dependencies

Normal form Justification

3 No transitive dependencies

Marks allocated as follows:

Tiryo marks for all three relations correct
One mark for one or two relations correct

Relation I: P: 3/3NF
S: Customer (Customer NIg, Customer_Name, City)

Customer_City (City, Postal_Code)

Relation II: Any one from

Q:3/3NF
T Vehicle_Owner (Owner Id. Owner_Name, Contact_No)

Q: It cannot be normalized further from 3 NF
T: - I Vehicle Owner (Owner Id. Owner_Name, Contact_No)

Relation III: Any one from

R:3/3NF
U: Vehicle(Vehicle Reg No, Description, Owneild)

R: It cannot be normalized further from 3 NF
U: - / Vehicle(Vehicle Reg No, Description, Owner_Id)

Morks ollocoted as follows:

P-lmark
S - 2 marks (one mark per relation with primary keys marked)

QandT- lmark
RandU- lmark

@llabus/ G.c.E. (A,/L) Examination - @
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(c) Custcmer NIC \
--/-- 

-
/---*\t city j

Custrr.,t:er .:an':=)

lir,,es

-- 
".t'/'

t__--*-_-_----" 

"\
Rerrt Dafe )-_ -,/

/_--- -----r.
---( Start rinrE ) Refer tl'ie alterrrative answer

in lrart {li.

A: 1 mark per relationship (rents, owns) with correct cardinality (Total 2 marks)
B: I mark for customer, vehicl-e and Vehlcle owner entiries with all

attributes

1 mark for correctly denoting all three keys

I mark for completeness (spellings, case, spacing)

Ill
Rent(Customer NIC, Vehicle Reg No, Renr_Date, Start_Time, End_Time)

A-lternative answers:
1. This relationship may also be incorporated ro the ER diagram in (c) with the keys

correctly marked.

2. CREAIE TABLE Rent
(Customei_NIC varchar(10),

Vehicle_Reg_No varchar (B), Rent_Date dare, Stan_Time time, End_Time time,
PRIMARY KEY (Customer_NlC, Vehicle_Reg_No);

Note: The primary key can also be introduced as a consuaint.

(e) Any one answer from pl
' SELECT ownerJd, vehicle-Reg-No FRoM vehicle GRoup By ownerjd;. SELECT Owner_Id, Vehicle_Reg_No FROM Vehicle;

Marks allocated as follows:
A: I mark for correct query (ignore case of SELECT)
B: 1 mark for completeness (correct syntax, correct names, semicolon use)

i
a

C

D

(d)

\-"- 
-.---u'!

,*-,1,'* 
-:

---*----/-.
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6 (a) (i) One mark per each.

P-
a
R
S-
T

Test request slip / Request slip
Invoice
Receipt
Updated receipt
Report

Is1

121(ii) One mark per each.

(A) W - Payments

(B) X- Approvedinvoice+paymenr

(b) (i) Any one point from ItI
o Analysing / finding the requirements of an information system before its

development
o Finding the functional and non-functional requirements of a systemo Analysing the requirements of a proposed system
o Srudying and analyzing the user needs to define the problem domain and

system requirements
. Determining user expectations for a new or modified product

(ii) Any two advantages from tzl

. Allows to discover the system scope/boundary and the nature of system
interaction within its environment

. Allows to detect and resolve conflicts between the requirements

. Allows to prioritize requirements relatively to each other

. Helps in deciding the critical success factors

. Reduces project / implementation risks
o Helps in distinguishing functional and non-functionol requirements

(iii) Any one point from

. Through testing based on functional
testing)

o Through validation / verification

tll
requirements (Except system/integration

marks per set).

D,F,G

Minimum 0 marks )

(iv) One mark per each correct requirement (Max. two

Functional requirements: A, B
Non-functional requirements: Any two from

(Deduct I mark for any incorrect extra label. Note:

I4l
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